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Here you can find the menu of Zorbas (youngsville) in Youngsville. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What bry bry likes about Zorbas

(youngsville):
Great food, big portions. I always find Chicken is a little dry in these kind of places. But wasn?t to dry to eat.

Flavor wise the food is great! I would definitely come back. read more. What AnnMarie LeFler doesn't like about
Zorbas (youngsville):

Was in Youngsville for an appointment. Like always my husband was hungry, he spotted this place so I was
game to try. Cute lil place. Friendly staff. Ordered Falafel didn't look like pic. They were round, outside hard,
inside soft brakes apart when you bit into them. No flavor, not good! We also shared the combination pasta..

Lamb, beef, chicken. It had a good flavor. He brought the rest home to eat later. read more. fine Greek meals like
Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like rice, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki can be served to you

at Zorbas (youngsville) in Youngsville, Naturally, you can't miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and

potatoes, here they also South American cook, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger
or Barbecue.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Su�
PHILLY

Gyr�
GYROS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

LAMB

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

FETA
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